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ABOUT US
WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation Technologists (SAMRT) is mandated through The
Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation Technologists Act, 2006 to regulate the profession of
Medical Radiation Technologists (MRTs) practicing in Saskatchewan. This mandate forms the bulk of
the work performed by the SAMRT. The governing body is the SAMRT Council, which is made up of
both members of the public, who are appointed by the provincial government, and members of the
College who are elected from the membership.
By ensuring that all regulated members meet educational standards and provide services guided by
the Standards of Practice and Code of Ethics, members deliver high quality, effective, safe and ethical
patient care while upholding professional integrity and public trust.
WHO WE REGULATE
MRTs are highly technical medical specialists who play an essential role in healthcare by providing
targeted and highly effective medical diagnostic and therapeutic services through the use of
sophisticated technology and by providing safe and effective patient care. To practice in Saskatchewan,
MRTs must be registered with the SAMRT. Regulation ensures that MRTs are qualified to practice and
that patients receive safe, ethical and competent medical diagnostic and therapeutic services.
The SAMRT regulates members from the following four disciplines:
Magnetic Resonance Technologists: use magnetic resonance imaging technology to produce
extremely clear, detailed images of a patient’s tissues and organs to detect and identify soft tissue
(e.g., nerve, muscle) issues, abnormalities and disease processes.
Medical Radiation Therapists: are involved at every level of radiation therapy for cancer treatment,
from planning to administering the therapeutic doses, with a focus on patient care and monitoring of
the patient’s well-being.
Medical Radiological Technologists: produce images of body structures through common procedures
such as general x-rays, mammography and computed tomography (CT) through to more specialized
areas of practice which involve imaging blood vessels (angiography) and assisting in the operating
room and pain management suites during procedures.
Nuclear Medicine Technologists: administer radioactive substances in order to both obtain images
and data which reveal how the patient’s body functions to help with health diagnoses and assess
treatment response, and provide targeted radioactive treatment of specific diseases.
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PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/ REGISTRAR MESSAGE
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Scott Mildenberger
SAMRT President

On behalf of the SAMRT, I am pleased to bring greetings from the
SAMRT Council and to present the SAMRT annual report which
includes committee reports and a summary of activities for January
1 to December 31, 2019. The SAMRT is one of 27 health
professions in Saskatchewan granted the authority to regulate its
members. With this privilege comes great responsibility, and we are
proud of the work the SAMRT undertakes to meet its obligations. We
ask that all members support the SAMRT by participating in Council,
on committees, voting, and attending our annual general meeting
(AGM). There is substantial value in your contribution. Together we
will continue to meet our mandate to serve and protect the public.
The following is a summary of activities your Council and SAMRT staff
have worked at this year.

The Governance Transition Committee have finished their work and developed some
recommendations for council as well as a new strategic plan for 2020-2022. Look for the new
strategic plan on the SAMRT website.
The Executive Director (ED) and the President have continued engaging with other regulators and
associations, attending meetings with Network of Inter-professional Regulatory Organizations (NIRO),
the Alliance of Medical Radiation and Imaging Technologists Regulators of Canada (AMRITRC), the
National Network and the Canadian Association of Medical Radiation Technologists (CAMRT). Being
involved with all these regulators and associations allows us to access knowledge and resources from
within the province and across the country.
Along with the Saskatchewan Association of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (SADMS), we continued
to work to regulate sonographers in Saskatchewan, with submissions to the Saskatchewan
government, meetings with the government and sonographers and many consultations with Council.
Unfortunately, we learned at the end of the year that the government would not be moving forward
with this piece of legislation. As the government has many submissions every year they are only able to
move forward with a few of them every year. This does not negate all the hard work of the SAMRT; we
have solid resources in place to submit again if we decide to do so.
We have had some changes to the council committees this year. With the recommendation of the
Awards Committee, we added two new awards this year: Clinical Excellence and Mentorship. The
Ownership Linkage Committee saw its name changed to the Community Engagement Committee and
has been very active this year adding a SAMRT Facebook and Instagram account as well as having
electronic billboards highlighting the SAMRT during the month of November. The Audit Committee
changed into the Audit and Finance Committee and is more involved with the SAMRT’s finances and
work with the ED on budget development and financial investments. The Nominating Committee
continues to do good work helping with the process of nominating new council members.
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PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/ REGISTRAR MESSAGE
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (continued)
At the end of 2019 we said goodbye to council member Bashir Jalloh. Bashir was President for two
years and was a member of council since 2011; his wealth of knowledge and experience will be
missed. Newly elected council member Kaylyn Hagel is a CT technologist from Saskatoon and will bring
a fresh perspective to council. Katelyn New and Scott Mildenberger were re-elected for 3 year terms
as well. Mary Rafferty will be serving as the President in 2020 and Katelyn New will be serving as VicePresident.
The SAMRT has selected a new vendor to deliver an updated website and member database. The old
database and website were implemented in 2011 and were in need of replacement. This is an exciting
change for the SAMRT and we are looking forward to seeing what it looks like when it is done.
In conclusion it has been a pleasure to serve the SAMRT, the members, and the public in 2019 and I
look forward to the work coming up in 2020.
Respectfully submitted,
Scott Mildenberger, RTNM, CTIC, PET/CT, SAMRT President 2018 and 2019
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & REGISTRAR’S MESSAGE
On behalf of the SAMRT, I am pleased to present the annual report
for the period of January 1 - December 31, 2019. As a regulated
health profession, the SAMRT relies on its staff, council, committees
and volunteers to accomplish its mandate to serve and protect the
public. Volunteers bring a diversity of experience, skill and inspiration
to the College and we are grateful for their reliable and unwavering
contributions.
Key highlights of 2019:
We completed a multi-year project to transition to a modified Carver
governance model that provides greater input and participation from
Council. There were four areas of focus: Audit and Finance,
Community Engagement, Executive Director Reporting and Strategic
Planning. Working with MRTs, government representatives, public and other regulators, the SAMRT
developed a strategic plan for the next three years. More information about this project is featured
later in this report.
Debbie Schatz
Executive Director/Registrar

We also launched the development of a new website and member database. This is a significant
undertaking including a redesigned website and content refresh. Focus was put on improved
information for the public on the complaints and discipline process. As well as for members, we have
added functionality for improved performance on mobile devices and an improved continuing education
log as well as many improvements to the member portal.
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PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/ REGISTRAR MESSAGE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & REGISTRAR’S MESSAGE (continued)
On a national level, the SAMRT participated in a lengthy consultation process with National Network
members to update the Terms of Reference and Memorandum of Understanding with the Canadian
Association of Medical Radiation Technologists. Together with members of the Alliance of Medical
Radiation and Imaging Technologists Regulators of Canada (AMRITRC), we have undertaken the initial
steps towards completing a review of the internationally educated MRT assessment framework and
we will be participating in a symposium planned for early 2020. As a representative of the Network of
Inter-professional Regulatory Organizations (NIRO), we are pleased to announce the launch of a new
website that provides easy access to health profession information for the public for the Saskatchewan
based health regulators. It can be viewed at: http://www.nirosask.ca/health-professions/.
Together with the Saskatchewan Association of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (SADMS), we
advanced our application to regulate sonographers in Saskatchewan. Although the application did not
move forward in 2019, we did host two meetings with sonographers and the Ministry of Health to
conduct a more in-depth consultation and provide education about governance and what regulation
could mean for their profession. Further analysis from both SAMRT and SADMS will be undertaken to
determine our next steps.
In 2020, we have many exciting plans for the SAMRT to continue to demonstrate our commitment to
improved service for our members and enhanced information and tools for the public.
Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Schatz, Executive Director/Registrar
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2019 COUNCIL & STAFF
COUNCIL
President
Vice-President
Past President
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

Scott Mildenberger
Mary Rafferty
Melanie Hilkewich
Ariel Adamson
Finte Adem
Brenda Lock
Bashir Jalloh
Katelyn New
Nathan Rosenberg

SAMRT PUBLIC REPRESENTATIVES
Public Representative
Public Representative
Public Representative

Alan Cannon
Ryan Klassen
Eugene Paquin

CAMRT DIRECTOR 2018 - 2020
Ada Bunko
SAMRT STAFF
Executive Director/Registrar Debbie Schatz
Administrative Assistant
Ardis Monarchi
Research Analyst/Intern
Damilola Fadeyi

Back Row: Alan Cannon, Scott Mildenberger, Mary Rafferty, Kaylyn Hagel
Front Row: Finte Adem, Ardis Monarchi, Ariel Adamson, Katelyn New, Debbie Schatz, Ada Bunko,
Bashir Jalloh.
Missing: Melanie Hilkewich, Brenda Lock, Nathan Rosenberg, Ryan Klassen and Eugene Paquin
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PUBLIC REPRESENTATIVE REPORT
It continues to be an honour and privilege to serve as a public representative on the council for the
Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation Technologists. Eugene Paquin, Alan Cannon and I
serve as the government-appointed public representatives on the Council of the SAMRT.
Public Representative's Role: The role of a public representative is an important part of selfregulation. As volunteers, we are appointed by the provincial government to assist the association and
the profession it regulates to protect public interest. Our role is to represent the views of the public on
matters before the council and to report any public concerns to the council. We do this by providing
our own perspectives to council decisions to ensure that the profession acts fairly, follows The Medical
Radiation Technologists Act, 2006, its bylaws, and fosters appropriate standards of practice and
professional ethics.
Commitment to Excellence: The council remains committed to professional excellence and public
safety as demonstrated through meeting discussions, the discipline process and the monitoring of
continuing education credits. The constant effort to improve services to members and to the public we
serve remains a focus of all members of council.
In summary, I am pleased to report that the people of Saskatchewan are well served by this volunteer
council and by Executive Director Debbie Schatz and Administrative Assistant Ardis Monarchi. We
thank the Association and its Executive Director for making our mandate easy to maintain.
Respectfully submitted,
Ryan Klassen (on behalf of the SAMRT Public Representatives)
LEGISLATED COMMITTEES
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE REPORT
MEMBERS
Darin Humphreys, RTR, ACR, Chair
Shalane Thacker, RTNM

Maria McLaren, RTR
Ryan Klassen, Public Representative

The Discipline Committee (DC) is a statutory committee established by The Medical Radiation
Technologists Act, 2006. It is the duty of the SAMRT to serve and protect the public. The Act and
Regulatory Bylaws set out the SAMRT's responsibilities to regulate and discipline members, and all
SAMRT activities must meet the duty of fairness and the duty of due process.
The DC receives copies of Professional Conduct Committee (PCC) reports for review. The committee is
responsible for holding hearings of formal complaints of professional misconduct or professional
incompetence that are referred to it by the PCC. Discipline hearings and reports are posted on the
SAMRT website and are available to the public to review.
There were no referrals to the Discipline Committee in 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
Darin Humphreys, RTR, ACR, Chair
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LEGISLATED COMMITTEES
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Kevin Lobzun, RTT, Chair
Wade Peters, RTR
Richard Bender, RTMR
Karen Sundby, RTNM, CBDT, HCA
The Professional Conduct Committee (PCC) is a statutory committee established by The Medical
Radiation Technologists Act, 2006 and is responsible for reviewing, investigating and reporting on
complaints or concerns received by the SAMRT regarding the conduct or competence of members.
The SAMRT takes all complaints seriously and manages each through an objective and confidential
process to ensure fairness to all involved.
Once its investigation is completed, the PCC must make a written report to the Discipline Committee
recommending either that a hearing be held or that no further action be taken because the matter
has been resolved with the consent of the complainant and the member (through an Alternative
Dispute Resolution Agreement) or has been dismissed because the facts do not support a formal
complaint.
In 2019, the PCC reviewed a total of one (1) case which was resolved through an Alternative Dispute
Resolution Agreement.
TYPE OF COMPLAINT
Number of Complaints Professional Misconduct
Professional Incompetence
Number of complaints received
Complaints dismissed
Number resolved through mediation or alternative dispute resolution process
Number of formal investigations undertaken for misconduct and discipline
Number of cases referred to the Discipline Committee
Decisions of discipline hearings
Number of appeals and decisions
Number of complaints still under investigation and/or decision
Respectfully submitted,
Kevin Lobzun, RTT, Chair
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NUMBER
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

COUNCIL COMMITTEES
AUDIT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Mary Rafferty, DCR, RTR, CBID, Chair
Eugene Paquin, Public Representative
Renee Belitski, RTT
In 2019 a name change of this committee was implemented which reflects the revised terms of
reference, and these are available on the SAMRT website for your interest. The new terms incorporate
finance responsibilities along with audit oversight.
The revised role of the Audit and Finance Committee is to present options for Council to review
regarding the selection of the financial auditor, to liaise with the auditor on behalf of the Council and
provide an opinion to Council as to whether or not the independent financial audit of the organization
was performed in an appropriate manner.
The committee reviews all material aspects of operations, financial reporting and internal control and
audit functions and provides a report to council as to the Executive Director’s compliance with criteria
specified in the policies on Finance. The committee acts as a resource for the Executive Director on all
financial matters. A new website and database, an increase in member fees and the employment of an
intern, were some of the major financial decisions considered by this committee in conjunction with
Council.
Crowe Mackay LLP will review SAMRT’s financial statements for 2019 and their opinion is given in
another section of the annual report. This committee believes that the Executive Director and Council
have been in compliance with all financial policies and the SAMRT has not been put in financial jeopardy
at any time within the current year and meets the accounting standards for Canadian not-for-profit
organizations.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Rafferty, DCR, RTR, CBID, Chair
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COUNCIL COMMITTEES
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Nathan Rosenberg, RTMR, RTR , Chair
Ariel Adamson, BA, BHSc, RTMR
Katelyn New, RTR
Alan Cannon, Public Representative
In 2019, we are pleased to announce that the committee successfully underwent a name change to
the Community Engagement Committee to better engage with our members, the government and
most importantly the public. This name change has allowed the committee to communicate with our
members and the public through different communication aspects. This launched our social media
platforms with accounts now on Facebook and Instagram. We can be found by searching SAMRT on
Facebook or samrt_sk on Instagram. We currently have over 100 followers and many public members
viewing. Through these platforms we have been able to show the public and members the face of our
organization, journal articles, provide educational opportunities and display pictures of special events
such as Medical Radiation Technologist (MRT) week.
Once again, the Community Engagement Committee has sponsored a billboard campaign to celebrate
MRT week. Digital billboards were displayed in the cities of Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, Regina,
Saskatoon and Yorkton throughout the month of November providing more than 80,000 opportunities
to promote awareness about the MRT profession. The billboard reflected the design work of SAMRT
member Peter Derrick.
The Community Engagement Committee will continue to explore new avenues to better serve our
members and the public in 2020. This will provide better communication with patients and our role in
the work place. Please visit our social media account for new and upcoming projects.
Respectively submitted,
Nathan Rosenberg RTR, RTMR, Chair
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COUNCIL COMMITTEES
AWARDS COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Melanie Hilkewich, RTR, ACR, CTIC, FCAMRT, Chair
Bob Britz, RTR, ACR, CTIC
Ariel Adamson, BA, BHSc, RTMR

Bashir Jalloh, RTNM
Jo-Anne Couture, RTR
Mary Rafferty, DCR, RTR, CBID

The mandate of the Awards Committee is to promote and communicate information regarding
the annual awards criteria and coordinate all annual awards.
Two new awards were developed in 2019. The categories are Clinical Excellence and Mentorship.
Further information and nomination processes were communicated to membership in the fall of
2019. We look forward to announcing some winners at the 2020 conference.
In 2019 Deb Lundy, RTNM was awarded SAMRT Life Membership.
2019 Student Awards – Highest CAMRT Exam Marks:
i.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging – Cain Grisdale
ii. Nuclear Medicine – Kyla Hankins
iii. Radiological Technology – Taylor Stelzer-Rossignol
iv. Radiation Therapy - There were no Saskatchewan students in 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
Melanie Hilkewich RTR, ACR, CTIC, FCAMRT, Chair
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Melanie Hilkewich, RTR, ACR, CTIC, FCAMRT, Chair
Nathan Rosenberg, RTMR, RTR

Bashir Jalloh, RTNM
Finte Adem, RTR

The Nominating Committee is responsible for the submission of names for vacancies on
Council. When accepting nominations, the committee considers succession planning and
selection of candidates that meet characteristics defined in the governance policies.
A successful Council election at the 2019 Annual General Meeting (AGM) resulted in the
reappointment of council members Scott Mildenberger and Katelyn New, and the appointment of one
new Council member. We welcome Kaylyn Hagel to SAMRT Council. Mary Rafferty was acclaimed
President (first term) and Katelyn New was acclaimed Vice President for 2020. Scott Mildenberger
moves to position of Past President.
I thank the committee for their efforts and wish them every success.
Respectfully submitted,
Melanie Hilkewich, RTR, ACR, CTIC, FCAMRT, Chair
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMITTEES
CONTINUING COMPETENCE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Allison Kahl, RTR, Chair
Penny Burroughs, RTR
Jo-Anne Couture, RTR
Lisa King, RTR
Kristin Matravolgyi, RTR
Dave Steeg, RTR, RDMS, CRGS, CCT
Joyce Warren, RTT
Bryan Witt, RTNM
The role of the Continuing Competence Committee is to ensure that full practice members comply with
the mandatory continuing education requirements for maintaining membership/licensure with the
SAMRT. The committee also assists in assessing and approving course credits relevant to medical
radiation technology. The SAMRT recognizes that advancing technology and increasing responsibility
requires technologists to continually update their knowledge and skills. Continuing education ensures
professional competence and prevents professional obsolescence.
The SAMRT undertakes an annual audit of ten percent (10%) of the membership; documentation must
be submitted to support the following declarations made by the member during their license renewal:
• Proof of at least ten (10) Continuing Education credits;
• Validation of MRT practice hours (1,200 in the primary discipline and 300 in the secondary
discipline); and
• Proof of professional liability insurance.
The Continuing Competence Committee reviews the submissions to ensure that all audited members
meet the requirements either initially or through remediation of any deficiencies. The audit process
helps the College assess, support and ensure competent practice and continued professional learning
and development.
2017/2018
Number of members
628
Percentage selected for audit (%)
9.97%
Number selected for audit
63
Number with successful initial audit
58
Number forwarded for Competence Committee Review 5
Number requiring remedial work
4
Number forwarded to Professional Conduct Committee 1
Number outstanding at year end
0
Year Audit Completed
2019

*Continuing Education Cycle is December 1 to November 30
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2016/2017
637
9.95%
64
52
12
5
4
0
2018

2015/2016
631
9.86%
64
54
10
6
0
0
2017

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMITTEES
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Patti Shirkey, RTR, President SAMIM, Co-Chair
Corinne Delparte, RTR, Vice President SAMIM, Co-Chair
Tanya Govier, DMS, President, SADMS
Richelle Mogdan, DMS, Past President, SADMS
Alan Cannon, Public Representative
Brenda Lock, RTR, CIR
Christa Bergquist, RTNM
Angie Lott, RTR
The 2019 annual general meeting (AGM) and education conference theme was “Sharing and Learning
– Technology, Resiliency and Self-Care” and was held in Saskatoon on May 4th. Together with the
Saskatchewan Association of Medical Imaging Managers (SAMIM), the Saskatchewan Association of
Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (SADMS) we presented information on tools to beat stress and big
stress related issues, Innovation in Imaging, X-ray Quality Assurance, Nano Knife Technology, personal
safety and awareness and closed the day out with change leadership and an update on the Provincial
Diagnostic Imaging Department Strategic Plan. The evening before the conference, members and
sponsors had an opportunity to attend a fun interactive evening at The Breakout Room.
The conference also included the SAMRT AGM, where members learn about the SAMRT activities, and
were given an opportunity to engage with Council and ask questions. Awards were also presented in
recognition of academic achievement and volunteer service to the SAMRT. A Life Member Award was
given to Deb Lundy. MRTs also had an opportunity to meet our industry sponsors, to network and
catch up with fellow MRTs and to earn education credits.
The 2020 AGM and education conference has been set for Saturday April 25th in Regina.

Photo Credit: Stephen Molero, RTR
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMITTEES
SAMRT/SADMS REGULATION OF SONOGRAPHY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
2019 MEMBERS
Adria Goldfinch, RDMS, RVT, RDCS, CRCS, CRGS, CRVS, Past President SADMS
Maureen Kral, RDMS, CRGS
Brenda Lock, RTR, CIR, SAMRT Council
Courtney Penner, RDMS, RVT, CRCS, CRGS, CRVS
Sarah Srayko, RDMS, RVT, RDCS, CRCS, CRVS, CRGS, SADMS
Dave Steeg, RTR, RDMS, CRGS, CCT
The SAMRT and the Saskatchewan Association of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (SADMS)
established the SAMRT/SADMS Regulation of Sonography Advisory Committee (SRSAC) in order to
pursue self-regulation of the Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (DMS) with the SAMRT. Self-regulation
under The Medical Radiation Technologists Act, 2006 will provide the DMS with a framework to
establish standards of practice as well as a means to ensure continued competency and
accountability, a code of ethics, and a complaint process. This will ensure DMS are able to
demonstrate accountability to the public and ability to serve and protect the public. The public will be
assured of receiving safe, competent, professional and ethical care, resulting in less potential for risk
of harm to the public.
While the SRSAC committee did not meet in 2019, the SAMRT and SADMS worked diligently to
advance the 2018 application for self-regulation. In early spring, the Ministry of Health began
consultations with key stakeholders both Pan-Canadian and within Saskatchewan’s other regulated
health professions regarding the proposed amendment to The Medical Radiation Technologists Act,
2006. Additional consultations and presentations were presented to sonographers over the summer.
While we were hopeful the application would advance to government as a bill for debate, in December
government requested that the SAMRT and SADMS undertake additional work with the sonographers.
Analysis and confirmation of support from both SAMRT and SADMS is needed to determine our next
steps.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMITTEES
GOVERNANCE TRANSITION COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Karen Davis RTT, BSc (T), CMD, Chair
Mary Rafferty DCR, RTR, CBID
Bashir Jalloh RTNM
Brenda Lock RTR
Scott Mildenberger RTNM, CTIC, PET/CT, President
Katelyn New RTR
The Governance Transition Committee’s mandate was to assist Council with the transition to a
modified Carver governance model that provides greater input and participation from Council. The
committee delivered results in four key areas: Audit and Finance, Community Engagement, Executive
Director Reporting and Strategic Planning culminating in the delivery of a strategic plan for a three
year cycle beginning January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2022. To assist with setting the strategic
direction for the next three years, Council surveyed the membership on what it values in the SAMRT
and what key directions SAMRT should focus on and held a Strategic Planning Workshop in
September 2018.
Throughout 2019 the committee consulted with the members at the annual conference for input into
the SAMRT Vision, Mission and Values, and met as a committee in June 2019 to draft the strategic
plan. Four themes were identified at the September 2018 workshop: 1) Public Protection, 2) Capacity
of the College, 3) Community Engagement and 4) Professional Practice. The four focus areas and
eleven strategic objectives set by this plan will determine the priorities for our programs and activities,
and enable their implementation.
The Governance Transition Committee received Council approval for the 2020 – 2022 Strategic Plan
in November 2019. This final piece of work concluded the mandate for this committee. Council would
like to acknowledge the excellent work of the committee, and thank them for their service to Council
and the SAMRT members.
The full strategic plan is available on the SAMRT website, and a single page summary plan is included
in the Annual Report.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Davis RTT,BSc (T), CMD, Chair
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMITTEES
THE SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS STRATEGIC PLAN 2020-2022
The Strategic Plan 2020-2022 of the Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation Technologists
(SAMRT) will focus on operational activities for the next three years while continuing to meet the goals
of our mission and vision. These strategic directions will shape our activities, And in some cases,
launch new activities, and in other cases, reinforce key activities already in play.
OUR MISSION

OUR VISION
Ensure public safety
through regulating
the practice of all
medical imaging and
radiation therapy in
the province of
Saskatchewan.

Protect the public
through
regulation of
medical radiation
technology in the
province of
Saskatchewan.

OUR VALUES
Integrity

Transparency

Professionalism
Collaboration

Accountability
Strategic Direction

PUBLIC
PROTECTION

Our number one priority is
protection of the public.
On-going improvements in
this 3-year cycle include an
improved complaints and
discipline process with
easier access and greater
transparency.
The SAMRT will also
continue to ensure a fair
and transparent entry to
practice of all medical
imaging and radiation
MRTs and continue to
facilitate the regulation of
sonographers through
legislation.
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COLLEGE
CAPACITY

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

Significant resources will
focus on ensuring that our
information technology
systems and content meet
regulatory, operational and
strategic requirements
through the upgrading of
our member database and
website.

Continue to foster
relationships and
collaborate with our key
partners and stakeholders
both within Saskatchewan
and across Canada. This
includes educational
institutions, members of
the public, government and
employers.

By 2020, both systems will
be operational and
functioning.

Annually, the SAMRT will
meet with the MRT
educational institutes and
the Ministry of Health to
provide relevant
information.
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PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE

Ensure the continued
competence of MRTs is
validated through tracking
and auditing of continuing
education with the ability
to upload supporting
documents.
As well, in this 3-year cycle,
the SAMRT will develop and
implement a jurisprudence
program to ensure
members understand the
role of selfregulation
and the responsibilities that
go with it.

MEMBERSHIP PROFILE STATISTICAL REPORTS
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP BY CATEGORY

Full Practice Primary Discipline
Nuclear Medicine
Radiological
Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
Total

2019
50
455
72
54
631

2018
53
449
72
54
628

2017
53
445
73
56
627

2016
50
457
76
48
631

2015
53
443
78
46
620

Full Practice Additional Discipline
Nuclear Medicine
Radiological
Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
Total

2019
1
8
0
5
14

2018
1
11
0
4
16

2017
2
10
0
4
16

2016
1
9
0
5
15

2015
1
8
0
4
13

Other License Categories
Restricted License

2019
1

2018
0

2017
2

2016
1

2015
3

Non-Practice Membership
Nuclear Medicine
Radiological
Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
Total

2019
2
1
1
0
4

2018
2
4
0
2
8

2017
1
2
1
1
5

2016
3
1
1
3
8

2015
0
4
2
1
7

Other Membership Categories
Associate Membership
Student Membership

2019
0
12

2018
0
4

2017
0
7

2016
0
9

2015
1
16

Internationally Educated Applicants
Applicants

2019
43

2018
47

2017
8

2016
6

2015
14
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MEMBERSHIP PROFILE STATISTICAL REPORTS
FULL PRACTICE PRIMARY DISCIPLINE
Full Practice Primary Discipline
Nuclear Medicine
Radiological
Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
Total

Count
50
455
72
54
631

Nuclear Medicine

Radiological

Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
0

100

200

300

400

500

FULL PRACTICE ADDITIONAL DISCIPLINE
Full Practice Additional Discipline
Nuclear Medicine
Radiological
Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
Total

Count
1
8
0
5
14

Nuclear Medicine

Radiological

Radiation Theraphy

Magnetic Resonance
0
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MEMBERSHIP PROFILE STATISTICAL REPORTS
AGE OF FULL PRACTICE MEMBERS
Age
20 to 24
25 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44
45 to 49
50 to 54
55 to 59
60 to 64
65 to 69
Over 70
Total

Count
51
92
95
104
92
56
59
54
60 to 64
16
65 to 69
7
Over 70
5
20
40
631 0

20 to 24

45 to 49
50 to 54
55 to 59

60

80

25 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44

100 110 120

GENDER OF FULL PRACTICE MEMBERS
Full Practice
Primary Discipline
Nuclear Medicine
Radiological
Radiation Theraphy
Magnetic Resonance
Total

Male
11
56
10
17
94

Female
39
399
62
37
537

Nuclear Medicine

Total
50
455
72
54
631

Radiological
Radiation Theraphy

Male
Female

Magnetic Resonance
0

46

92 138 184 230 276 322 368 414 460

INTERNATIONALLY EDUCATED APPLICANTS: COUNTRY OF EDUCATION
Country of Education
Australia
Egypt
India
Iran

Nigeria

Pakistan
Total

Flag

Count
1

1
9
6

15

1

19

Country of Education
Philippines

Flag

Count
2

Romania

1

Sudan

2

Zambia

1

South Africa

United Arab Emirates

2
2

43
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
Crowe MacKay LLP
2022 Cornwall Street Suite 202
Regina, SK S4P 2K5
Main +1(306) 347-2244
www.crowemackay.ca

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Members of Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation Technologists

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation
Technologists, which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2019, and the
statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the organization as at December 31, 2019, and its results of operations and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for private
enterprises.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors' Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the organization in
accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in
Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for private enterprises, and for such internal control
as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the organization's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
organization or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the organization's financial reporting
process.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT (continued)

Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors' report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. As part of an audit in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional judgment
and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the organization's internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the organization's ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditors' report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditors' report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
organization to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.
The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditors' report is Glen Berger.
Regina, Canada
March 6, 2020
2019 ANNUAL REPORT
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SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
For the year ended December 31,

2019

Revenues
Membership fees
Conference revenue
Interest income
Other

$

Expenditures
Administration
Amortization
Conference expenses
Continuing education
Council
Donated funds
Membership dues
Newsletter
Office rent
Policy project
Professional fees
Salaries and benefits
Software and internet
Stipends
Excess of revenues over expenses

$

23

251,913
29,325
1,939
100

2018
$

248,116
23,325
2,394
120

283,277

273,955

21,422
656
28,879
1,007
26,128
372
4,000
1,635
19,440
6,250
12,981
124,290
13,209
4,600

21,590
458
13,890
263
27,975
512
4,000
796
19,440
11,006
126,711
2,084
5,200

264,869

233,925

18,408

$

40,030
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SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Balance,
beginning of
year
Unrestricted

$

Internally restricted

Balance,
beginning of
year
$

Internally restricted

62,080

294,074

334,104

Transfer
$

231,994
$

2019 ANNUAL REPORT

$

234,339
$

Unrestricted

99,765

Excess of
revenues over
expenses

17,670

24

-

$

$

18,408

Excess of
revenues over
expenses
$

20,015

$

40,030

352,512

2018
Balance, end
of year
$

20,015
$

116,336
236,176

1,837

(17,670)
$

16,571

2018
Balance, end
of year

99,765
234,339

$

334,104

SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
December 31,

2019

Assets

Current
Cash
Short term investment (note 3)
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

$

Property and equipment (note 4)

Liabilities
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 5)
Unearned memberships fees

401,252
236,176
1,667
4,138

2018

$

343,047
234,339
3,508

643,233

580,894

1,356

375

$

644,589

$

581,269

$

21,577
270,500

$

21,541
225,624

Net Assets
Unrestricted
Internally restricted
$

292,077

247,165

116,336
236,176

99,765
234,339

352,512

334,104

644,589

$

581,269

Approved on behalf of the Board:

__________________________________
President - Scott Mildenberger

___________________________________
Vice-President - Mary Rafferty
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SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended December 31,

2019

Operating activities
Cash receipts from self generated revenue
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees and equivalents
Interest received

$

324,548
(135,918)
(128,890)
1,823

2018
$

61,563
Investing activities
Purchase of property and equipment
Net redemption of (purchase of) short term investments

Increase in cash
Cash, beginning of year
$

Cash, end of year
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274,776
(96,945)
(131,911)
2,401
48,321

(1,637)
(1,721)

(2,351)

(3,358)

(2,351)

58,205

45,970

343,047

297,077

401,252

$

343,047

SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2019
1.

Nature of operations
Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiation Technologists is incorporated under the Nonprofit
Corporation Act of Saskatchewan on May 9, 2001. The association's primary function is to
administer the professional and regulatory affairs of its members. The Association is not subject
to income taxes under the Income Tax Act.

2.

Significant accounting policies
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
private enterprises. The significant accounting policies are detailed as follows:
(a) Revenue recognition
The Association follows the deferral method of accounting for Membership fees. These
amounts are recognized as revenue over the period they relate to.
(b) Financial instruments
Financial assets originated or acquired or financial liabilities issued or assumed in an arm's
length transaction are initially measured at their fair value. In the case of a financial asset or
financial liability not subsequently measured at its fair value, the initial fair value is adjusted for
financing fees and transaction costs that are directly attributable to its origination, acquisition,
issuance or assumption. Such fees and costs in respect of financial assets and liabilities
subsequently measured at fair value are expensed.
The organization subsequently measures the following financial assets and financial liabilities at
amortized cost:
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash, short term investments and
accounts receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued liabilities.
At the end of each reporting period, management assesses whether there are any indications
that financial assets measured at cost or amortized cost may be impaired. If there is an
indication of impairment, management determines whether a significant adverse change has
occurred in the expected timing or the amount of future cash flows from the asset, in which
case the asset's carrying amount is reduced to the highest expected value that is recoverable
by either holding the asset, selling the asset or by exercising the right to any collateral. The
carrying amount of the asset is reduced directly or through the use of an allowance account
and the amount of the reduction is recognized as an impairment loss in operations. Previously
recognized impairment losses may be reversed to the extent of any improvement. The amount
of the reversal, to a maximum of the related accumulated impairment charges recorded in
respect of the particular asset, is recognized in operations.
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SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2019
2.

Significant accounting policies (continued)
(c) Use of estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the dates of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Significant items subject to such estimates and
assumptions include (describe). Actual results could differ from those estimates.

3.

Short term investment
RBC Premium Investments Savings Account
RBC GIC "Legal Fund"

$

2019
114,787
121,389

$

2018
112,042
122,297

$

236,176

$

234,339

Short term investments consist of a GIC bearing interest at 1.50% and maturing on July 2, 2020,
and a savings account bearing interest at 0.70% and redeemable at any time.
4.

Property and equipment

Cost
Computer equipment
5.

$

2,786

Accumulated
amortization
$

1,430

$

2019

2018

Net book
value

Net book
value

1,356

$

375

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities include government remittances totaling $3,209 (2018 $2,123)
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SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2019
6.

Commitments
The Association signed a sublease agreement with The Saskatchewan College of Paramedics
ending on July 31, 2025. The future payments under this lease agreement are as follows:
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Subsequent years

7.

$

19,440
19,440
19,440
19,440
19,440
11,340

$

108,540

Financial instruments
Transactions in financial instruments may result in an entity assuming or transferring to another
party one or more of the financial risks described below. The required disclosures provide
information that assists users of financial statements in assessing the extent of risk related to
financial instruments. In the opinion of management, there are no material financial risks that
require disclosure.
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SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION OF
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGISTS
NOTES
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203 - 3775 PASQUA STREET
REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN S4S 6W8

P: 306.525.9678
E: INFO@SAMRT.ORG

F: 306.543.6161
W: WWW.SAMRT.ORG

